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DIVISION:     Festival & Event Critical Component 
CATEGORY:  #47 - Best Children's Programming 
ENTRY:  Fred Meyer Junior Parade  

 

Overview 
Background 
A community celebration and 108-year-old tradition, the Portland Rose Festival 
serves families and individuals from Oregon and beyond with events and 
programs that promote the arts, education and volunteerism. As a direct 
implementation of the educational mission, a children's parade has been a 
vibrant and celebrated part of the Portland Rose Festival since 1907. In 1936, the 
Junior Parade officially joined the Rose Festival event calendar, and is now one 
of the oldest and largest children's parades in the nation. 
 
Supported by the neighborhood, loyal sponsors, the public and many volunteers, 
the Junior Parade invites children middle-school-age and younger to "join the 
parade" down a one-mile route in the Hollywood District of Northeast Portland. 
Some groups - such as marching bands, entries from community groups and 
sponsors - are coordinated in advance. More than half of the parade is 
composed of entries that "show up" in the formation area on parade day without 
pre-registering, and follow the direction of committee members and community 
volunteers to join the fun.  
 
Purpose 
The primary purpose of the Junior Parade is to provide an opportunity for 
children to participate in and enjoy the Portland Rose Festival. This parade has 
absolutely no entry fees for participants or spectators. Participating in the parade 
offers children a variety of educational experiences - ranging from band and entry 
judging to float construction to group cooperation and organization. At the Junior 
Parade the spotlight is on Portland’s children. Instead of focusing on producing a 
rigid lineup, parade volunteers are focused on ensuring that all of the kids have a 
great time. The spontaneity and grassroots community feel are what make the 
Junior Parade truly unique. Reaching beyond those who participate, watching the 
parade together has become a strong tradition for many neighborhood families. 
 
 



Target Audience 
Children and families line the 1-mile Junior Parade route in anticipation of over 
120 different parade entries. The route audience, with 45,000 viewers in 2015, 
isn't the only opportunity to watch the parade. Per recent tradition, KPTV FOX 12 
produced a two-hour television broadcast reaching thousands of viewers that 
were not able to enjoy the sunshine in person at the parade. The Nielsen 
Audience measured the Junior Parade telecast viewership at a 1.1 rating with a 4 
share, reaching an estimated 12,695 households. The 2015 Junior Parade was 
seen, whether in person or on one of their many media devices, by nearly 58,000 
fans! 
 
Attendance/Number of Participants 
The Junior Parade continues to enjoy high levels of participation and strong 
attendance year after year. In 2015, the parade featured 27 marching bands, 
representing approximately 2,800 children! More than 40 community entries 
representing 1,800 more children who chose to pre-register, and dozens more 
groups showed up on parade day. Overall parade participation is estimated at 
more than 5,000 children. 
 
In addition to the crowds of children that marched and danced down the parade 
route, thousands of spectators lined northeast Sandy Boulevard to cheer them 
on. 
 
Activities provided 
Being a completely grassroots Rose Festival event, the Junior Parade enjoys 
high success at offering children in the community the opportunity to shine during 
the Portland Rose Festival. Some of the most successful elements of the parade 
in 2015 were: 

• Marching bands. Interest among middle school and elementary school 
marching bands continues to be strong, with 27 bands participating in 
2015. Due to the high number of bands who request to participate each 
year, the Rose Festival developed an every-other year rotation plan. Each 
band is categorized as an even or odd year band which determines the 
year they are able eligible to perform. This allows each band to have equal 
ability to participate. The Junior Parade is one of the few parade 
opportunities for bands at this level, and occurs right at the end of the 
school year, offering an excellent culminating experience.  

• Dance, Drill and Baton. Varying from gymnastic teams to middle school 
dance teams to a step team, these entries were able to work together to 
develop a routine and a platform for them to show off all their hard work. 

• Community Floats. The Junior Parade enjoyed a larger collection of 
hand-built, hand-towed floats conveying the "Bloomin' Good Time" theme. 
A broad theme lent itself to many creative interpretations. “A Bloomin' 
Good Time with Harry Potter” won the Float Sweepstakes award, while 
many other groups chose to follow suit and get creative with costuming, 



such as the MLA Public Charter School and, returning as a fan favorite, the 
Oregon Mermaids. 

• International Groups. This year, the Junior Parade was more diverse than 
ever with groups representing a colorful array of world cultures. Ainsworth 
Junior Escola returned for their fifteenth year in the parade playing their 
Brazilian samba music down the entire route. Portland Chinese Lessons 
brought their creativity by creating costumes out of cotton balls to dress the 
children as sheep and goats. 

 
Local School Involvement 
The Junior Parade has seen support from the greater Portland/Vancouver area 
school districts since the early years of the Rose Festival. The first Rose Festival 
in 1907 included a children's parade of 2,000 boys and girls representing 23 
schools! 108 years later, the 2015 Parade features over 5,000 children from 
more than 70 schools.  
 
For years, the Portland Public School district had an agreement with the Rose 
Festival to provide early dismissal for the 1:00pm start of the Wednesday Junior 
Parade. The tradition allowed families to attend the parade with their children and 
also alleviated traffic congestion caused by the parade's disband area at Grant 
High School. In 2009, the Assistant Superintendent announced three weeks prior 
to the parade that students would not be released early based on the School 
Board's first priority of keeping kids in the classroom.  
 
Now six years later, the School Board and Rose Festival have worked through 
the kinks of the 2009 notice. All students participating in and attending the 
parade may receive an excused absence to leave school early with a parent's 
note and the congestion of the disband area has been alleviated by an alternate 
school bus route. In 2015, 27 elementary and middle schools sent their marching 
bands and 13 dance/drill teams to participate in the parade and represent their 
school with pride in the oldest children's parade in the nation.   
 
Tie in to Main Event 
The Junior Parade serves an important role in the larger scheme of the Rose 
Festival. Its purpose  is to keep the overall momentum of the Rose Festival 
moving forward, and to keep the Portland Rose Festival fresh in the minds of the 
community leading up to the signature event, the Grand Floral Parade, which 
takes place the Saturday following the Junior Parade. The parade also creates 
overall festival continuity by including entries from other Rose Festival events 
and programs, such as the Rose Festival mascot The Clown Prince, the 
Character Clown Corps and the Rose Festival Court. The fifteen Rose Festival 
Princesses took to the route and walked in the Parade to support the participants 
with many junior wanna-be princesses waving and smiling.  
 
From the very beginning, the Portland Rose Festival has celebrated the children 
of our community. The first Rose Festival in 1907 included a children’s parade of 



boys and girls. The Parade became an official Rose Festival event in 1936. The 
Junior Parade has been an integral part of celebrating children since the 
inaugural Rose Festival celebration and plans to do so every year for as long as 
the Rose Festival festivities continue!  
 
Overall Revenue and Expense Budget 
The Junior Parade has a returning title sponsor, Fred Meyer, who was joined by 
two returning supporting sponsor who all help fund the parade and maintain free 
participation. Revenues for this event are approximately $78,000. Expenses, 
including city permits and operational costs are estimated at $7,500. This is 
mainly due to donations and an army of committed volunteers from the 
Hollywood Boosters and the community. This results in a positive result of 
$70,500 for the nonprofit organization, the Portland Rose Festival Foundation. 
 
Sponsor Involvement 
Fred Meyer has been the title sponsor and an actively involved partner of the 
Junior Parade for 13 years. In addition to their sponsorship, Fred Meyer provides 
balloons to decorate the section banners, prizes for the winning entries and the 
lovable mascot Fred Bear always appears to cut the ribbon to officially start the 
Junior Parade. This year Fred Meyer even increased their visibility on parade day 
by gathering a large group of Fred Meyer associates and their families to lead the 
parade and carry section banners throughout the parade for other sponsors. 
 
The 2015 Junior Parade featured two spectacular sponsored sections, each of 
which featured a unique theme celebrating Portland's community and parts of 
every kid's life. In Procession of the Species presented by Laurelwood Public 
House, kids dressed up in their favorite animal costume and roared, quacked and 
purred. Our Best Friends presented by MudBay showcased the great friendships 
that Portland children get to form inside and outside of the classroom. Everyone 
gets a time to shine in the Junior Parade!  
 
Duration of Program 
Rose Festival junior events have been part of the celebration since the very 
beginning. In 1907, a children’s parade was held with 2,000 participants. In 1908, 
it was called the East Side Street Carnival of Masqueraders and Children’s 
Parade. In 1917, the first Junior Court was formed. Tradition has it that in 1918 
the children of the east side conducted a junior festival in imitation of the 
successful senior event. But it wasn’t until 1936 that it was invited to become an 
official part of the Portland Rose Festival. By 1939, more than 5,000 children 
were part of the festive processional. 
 
What makes the program unique and creative 
Unlike most parades produced around the world, the Junior Parade encourages 
entries to "show up" on parade day! About half of the participating entries pre-
register for the event, but it is not required. Groups can decorate wagons with 
flowers, put on their Halloween costumes, or jump on their unicycles and call it 



an entry. Every group has the opportunity to plan a special entry or just 
spontaneously show up at the last minute. There is a place for everyone in the 
Junior Parade!   
 
Entries that arrive on parade morning check into the formation area and follow 
the direction of committee members and community volunteers to join the fun. 
The live telecast of the parade proved a little tricky for groups that didn't pre-
register with names or script information. The quick thinking of the committee 
solved that issue by assigning two volunteers on a radio to communicate from 
the formation area to TV the names and order of the parade entries. The TV 
street reporter has to stay on their toes, but it's a great deal of fun to ensure 
everyone is included. 
 
Measurable Results 
Participation in the Junior Parade remains strong, with many entries returning to 
the parade year after year, as well as new entries discovering the event. A 
continual rise in band and dance/drill participation shows the community's desire 
to participate. Ongoing sponsorship support from our title as well as two returning 
section sponsors confirms the Junior Parade as a highly desirable event for 
businesses to support.  
 
In 2015, our online information about participation drew thousands of hits, with 
approximately 40 entries choosing to pre-register. Pre-registered community 
entries represented roughly 1,800 participants with many more showing up on 
parade day, including 27 bands and 13 dance/drill teams. Half of the community 
entries were new to the parade in 2015, indicating that the Festival is 
successfully promoting and communicating this participation opportunity to the 
public. 
 
In addition to fantastic participation and sponsorship, the Junior Parade enjoyed 
excellent media coverage! This year, KPTV FOX 12 produced a two-hour 
television broadcast which reached thousands of households that couldn't join on 
the sunny Wednesday afternoon. Additionally, a photo and story in a major 
newspaper section and photos posted on multiple media websites contributed to 
the great media covered on parade day.  
 
Conclusion 
The Fred Meyer Junior Parade offers children in the greater Portland metro area 
and beyond a unique opportunity to participate in the Portland Rose Festival, not 
only by watching a parade produced specifically for them, but by joining the 
parade itself! The parade's grassroots design encourages maximum participation 
and expression, and the support of hundreds of volunteers ensures smooth 
logistics, even with thousands of children participating. The colorful result 
demonstrates that the Rose Festival is alive and well among the children of 
Portland!



Supporting Question  
 
What did you do to update/change this program from the year before?  
Were your updates/changes successful? 
 
In addition to the 2015 Rose Festival theme, "Bloomin' Good Time," another 
theme came together for the Junior Parade. It all started with a costumed man 
and his web. Some refer to him as Spidey or Spider-Man, but this year we 
referred to him as Grand Marshal! A well-known costumed character throughout 
Portland, this local Spider-man can regularly be seen around town at various 
charitable events as part of the Portland Superhero Coalition (yes, this exists). 
 
Following the announcement of Spider-Man as Grand Marshal of the 2015 Junior 
Parade, registrations continued to come in from community groups detailing their 
entries consisting of unique floats, costumes, decorated bicycles, you name it. 
The superhero theme continued on. Broadway Medical Clinic's entry consisted of 
physicians, staff and their families dressing up as superheroes to remind 
audiences that "there's a hero in all of us!" The float sweepstakes winner 
featured Harry Potter saving the day and having a "Bloomin' Good Time." 
 
Additionally, the fandom of the 2015 Starlight Parade Grand Marshal, PeeDee 
the PDX Carpet, took off across the country and beyond, making PeeDee a hero 
in itself. One participating group at this year's Junior Parade, who refer to 
themselves as Together We Grow, went as far as to dress their 5-year-olds up as 
heroic PeeDee and show their Portland pride down the one-mile route. 
 
This teaches us that sometimes all it takes is one powerful element to connect 
with the community. Naming Spider-Man as Grand Marshal opened a door for 
participants to have fun with the Junior Parade in ways never done before 
throughout the 108-year tradition. 
 
Another added bonus that was promoted on the KPTV Fox 12 telecast of the 
Junior Parade was the CityFair Sampler. To direct participants and audiences to 
CityFair following the parade, CityFair Sampler was introduced this year wherein 
local businesses provided free food and beverage samples to fair goers, in 
addition to free admission to the fair! Promoting additional Rose Festival events 
during the Junior Parade helps maintain and build on connections with audiences 
while introducing a new free, family-friendly activity. With over 700 CityFair 
Sampler attendees, we consider this event an added success to overall children's 
programming. 



Supporting Materials Index  
 
Supporting Photographs 

• A Super Parade! 
• Every Kid Gets Their Chance in the Spotlight 
• Floats of All Kinds 
• Music Fills the Air 
• Dance, Drill and Baton Groups Strut Their Stuff! 

 
 
Promotional / Marketing / Media Materials 

• Social Media Mentions, Internal and External (Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram) 

• Electronic Media mentions 
o FOX 12 Oregon, 2015 Rose Festival Junior Parade winners  

(2 pages) 
o OREGONLIVE, At the 2015 Rose Festival Junior Parade, kids 

create community through high-fives (2 pages) 
o Portland Tribune, Bands, groups take home Junior Parade honors 

(2 pages) 
• Neighborhood Flier 

 
Printed Materials (brochures, recruiting materials) 

• Rose Festival Souvenir Program 
• Clear Channel Outdoor Billboard 
• Invitation postcard 

 
Information provided to participants 

• How to Participate 
• How to Build a Junior Parade Float (2 pages) 
• Community Registration Form 
• Group and Community Entry Television Script Form  

 
 
 
 



 
A Super-Parade! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2015 Junior Parade showed kids that there's a hero in all of us! Spider-Man casted his web over 
the parade as the Grand Marshal (below) and the Broadway Medical Clinic staff, physicians and their 

families showed off their superhero costumes (right). 



 
Every Kid Gets Their Chance in the Spotlight 

 The Junior Parade is an all-inclusive parade where every kid gets to join in on the fun and have their 
moment as they go by KPTV Fox 12 cameras and thousands of people on the street. Providence Center 
for Medically Fragile Children, Friends of Muscular Dystrophy Association and Mountain Peaks Therapy 

Llamas & Alpacas are only a few of many special needs groups that participate in the Junior Parade. 



 
Floats of All Kinds 

 Floats of every form are welcome at the Junior Parade. Made from wagons, carts, strollers, you name it, 
you'll find it at this kid parade where creativity is around every corner. The 2015 Float Sweepstakes award 

was granted to "A Bloomin' Good Time with Harry Potter" (pictured bottom left). 



 
Music Fills the Air 

 

 

 

The 2015 Junior Parade had 27 participating marching bands from local elementary and middle schools, 
each bringing their school pride and colors to the parade route. Students work to perfect their music, 

marching and general effect skills as they compete on the route for Band Sweepstakes for an automatic 
invitation to the 2016 Junior Parade.



 
Dance, Drill and Baton Groups Strut Their Stuff! 

 
Dance, drill and baton groups are another wonderful highlight of the Junior Parade. In 2015, some groups 

participated for their first year, another returned for their 55th year! Baton twirlers, cheerleaders, flag 
throwers, costumed international dance groups, and more gave their all down the one-mile route keeping 

audiences tapping their feet throughout the event. 
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http://www.kptv.com/story/29234182/2015-rose-festival-junior-parade-winners
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http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2015/06/2015_junior_rose_parade.html 

 

 





http://pamplinmedia.com/pt/9-news/262926-135487-bands-groups-take-
home-junior-parade-honors 

 



 



 
 

The Portland Rose Festival 
Foundation 

would like to thank the Hollywood businesses 
& neighborhood residents for supporting the 

 
 

 

Junior Parade 
The nation’s largest and oldest children’s 

parade 
Wednesday, June 3, 2015, 1:00 p.m. 

 
Please remember that parade seating must be reserved in 
person. Rope, chalk and tape are prohibited. Do not leave 
chairs and blankets unattended. Please take note that the 

streets between 57th and 52nd and between Sandy Blvd. and 
Hancock will be painted with white, safe, removable paint.    

If you have any questions or would like to get involved, please 
call the Portland Rose Festival Foundation  

office at (503) 227-2681. Thank you! 



 
Rose Festival Souvenir Program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Clear Channel Outdoor Billboard 

 



Community Invitation Postcard 

 

 
Portland Rose Festival Foundation 
1020 SW Naito Parkway 
Portland, OR 97204 
 
 
The Fred Meyer Junior Parade will be                      
televised live again this year!  If you would               
like your group to be announced, download             
a community entry registration form and a                
script form from RoseFestival.org and send  
them in by April 30, 2015. 
 
Pre-registration is not required for  
participation.  Marching bands and  
dance, drill or baton groups require  
a separate entry form. 
 
For any questions, contact  
Marissa Frost at 503-227-2681  
or MarissaF@rosefestival.org. 
 
See you at the Fred Meyer Junior Parade! 

 

 

 
 

The Fred Meyer Junior Parade is coming! 
 

Wednesday, June 3 at 1pm 
Hollywood District, NE Portland 

 

Come join the fun: bring your family, friends, team or class.  
You can build a float, dress up or ride your bike!  

Be creative!  
 

 All kids & their adult chaperones are welcome. 
 

Please visit RoseFestival.org for more information 
 



 

How to Participate in the Junior Parade 
 
The Junior Parade is open to children middle age and younger and their adult chaperones. 
Please review the following types of entries for instructions:  
 

• Non-profit organizations, community groups and families are considered 
Community Entries. Community entries may show up on parade day and participate 
but we encourage you to register. Please download, complete and send in the 
Community Entry Form as soon as possible. Community entries should report by 
noon to the formation area.  

 
• Dance/Drill/Baton groups can sign up until mid April and will receive separate 

instructions upon registration. Please download, complete and send in the 
Dance/Drill/Baton Registration.  

 
• Marching Bands are eligible to participate every other year. Eligible bands can 

register in the fall and will receive specific instruction at that time. To add your band 
to the eligibility list, please email info@rosefestival.org. 
 
 
 

The formation area is the eight square blocks between NE Sacramento and NE 57th and NE 
Tillamook and NE 53rd. Please review the Formation Area Map and Parade Route Map. The 
area will be marked with signs for entry types. If you are unsure where to proceed, please 
go to the information booth at NE 52nd and Sandy Blvd.  



Build a Junior Parade Float! 

The Basic Framework 
Base: 

• A float must have a solid foundation on which to build the design and to which you 
can attach wheels. Plywood, at least ½ in. thick, is recommended.  

Wheels: 
• Attach your base board to a little red wagon or a furniture dolly. The easiest way to 

do this is to drill holes on either side of your base board according to the width and 
length of your wagon or dolly. Then use a cord or rope to secure the base to float. 
(Please note: A more secure arrangement may be needed if you plan to carry riders 
on your float.)  

• Nail a 2x4 to your base, and attach wheels to directly that. Wheels should be in 
proportion to the size and weight of your float.  

Steering: 
• Your float will need a handle to push or pull it. You may use the wagon’s handle, or 

create a simple horseshoe rope handle by attaching either end of a rope securely to 
the underside of the float, near the front.  

Brakes: 
• Because most of the Junior Parade route is downhill, your float should also have 

‘brakes’ or a way to slow down. The simplest ‘brake’ is another rope at the back of 
the float that is held by one of your parade marchers.  

 
Wagon Float (Bottom View)   Base Float (Bottom View) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Design & Shape 

• Remember, wagons and dollies can turn sharply, or even flip—so use caution in 
how high you build your float.  

• Simple designs often make the best floats! Pick something that is meaningful to 
your group or relates to the Rose Festival or the city of Portland. (Please remember 
to read our Junior Parade rules, and avoid content that contains religious, social or 
political messaging.) 

• Also, keep in mind that your creation will need to be transported to the Junior 
Parade Formation Area from wherever you are building it. You may want to work 
on different pieces of the float, then assemble them on-site parade morning. 
Remember, you will not have access to electricity in the formation area, so bring 
battery-powered tools, or have pieces that can be secured with a hammer and nails.  

Ropes to secure
 base 

Float base Bottom of 
wagon  

Rope 
brake 

Rope 
pull 

2x4s nailed to 
base 

Float 
base 

Wheels

Rope 
brake 



Here are some materials that will help you create your design:  
• PVC Pipe. Small diameter pipe can be bent into circles or arches. Larger pipe can be 

secured into squares, rectangles or triangles with elbow joints. A simple saw can cut 
through most PVC Pipe.  

• Chicken Wire. Chicken wire can be bent into lots of shapes, then stuffed or covered 
with paper or plastic. 

• Cardboard boxes. All shapes and sizes can be useful, from shoeboxes to large 
appliance boxes. Stores or warehouses may have empty boxes available. 

• Wood.  
• Lattice and fencing pieces.  
 

Decorations 
Let your imagination run wild! Visit thrift stores, dollar stores and party stores and keep 
your eyes open for inexpensive ways to make your float colorful and festive.  

• Flowers! Both real and silk flowers are pretty and colorful on floats.   
• Paint. Cover cardboard or wood with paint to add color.  
• Other Natural Materials. Copy the pros! Cover your painted surfaces with natural 

materials of the same color, such as coffee beans, rice, seeds or leaves.  
• Crepe paper or tissue paper. Festive and effective (but not very rain-proof).  
• Plastic tablecloths. These can be cut into fringe, gathered into flower shapes or 

spread over large surfaces. 
• Indoor/outdoor carpeting.  
• Balloons. 
• Aluminum foil. 
• Colored plastic wrap. 
• Fabric.  

 
Ideas 

• Hook wagons together to create a train, snake, worm, or other multiple-piece float  
• Build your base across two side-by-side wagons or dollies to create a wider float  
• Use a large appliance box to create a big car, boat or other solid float. Cut out 

window shapes, attach ‘fins’ to a 50s car, etc.  
• Use cardboard cut-outs or boxes of different sizes to imitate famous Portland 

landmarks or the city skyline  
• Use chicken wire or cardboard to create a person or dress form, then decorate it in 

a cultural costume  
• Use chicken wire or cardboard to develop a giant rose or other flower 

 
 Use Caution 
Always remember to use caution and common sense when building and using your float. 
The Portland Rose Festival is not responsible for any actions arising from the use of these 
ideas or instructions. 

 



 
2015 Fred Meyer Junior Rose Festival Parade 

Community Entry Registration 
 
Let us know you're coming! 
 

Please report to the formation area on Parade Day by noon. 

Group Name:              

Leader Name:      Leader E-mail:      

Group/Leader Address:            

Leader Phone:             

Description of Group:             

              

              

Number of Group Members:    Number of years in the Junior Parade:   

 
Note: The Junior Parade will be televised live!  Fill out and return a Community Entry 
Script Form by April 30, 2015, so that your group can be announced on TV! 
 

Questions? 
If you have questions, please contact Marissa Frost at 503-227-2681, or 

MarissaF@rosefestival.org 
 

Please return this form via mail, fax or e-mail to: 
Marissa Frost 

Portland Rose Festival 
1020 SW Naito Parkway, Portland, OR 97204 

503.227.2681 •  503.227.6603 fax 
MarissaF@rosefestival.org 



GROUP AND COMMUNITY ENTRY TV SCRIPT FORM 
JUNIOR PARADE 

Wednesday, June 3, 2015 
 

**Please note: This information will be used for our television script— 
No information means nothing will be said on TV!** 

 
NAME  OF GROUP/ORGANIZATION___________________________________________________________ 

NAME OF PRIMARY CONTACT_______________________________________________________________ 

NAME OF SECONDARY CONTACT____________________________________________________________ 

ORGANIZATION  ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________ 

PHONE _____________________   PHONE (MOBILE - required)__________________________             

EMAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________  

NUMBER OF MARCHERS ______________   NUMBER OF FLOATS  __________________________ 

HOW MANY YEARS IN THE PARADE__________________________________________________________  

DESCRIPTION OF GROUP:  
__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
             

SCRIPT INFORMATION: Include recent appearances, accomplishments, fun facts, fundraising info., 
etc.  You may add additional sheets as necessary. Please do not write in the margins or on the 
back. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

We agree to comply with all rules and regulations prescribed by the Portland Rose Festival 
Foundation.  (Please see: PRFF Junior Parade Rules @ www.rosefestival.org) 
 
Signature & Title________________________________  Date ______________________  
   
MAIL form to: Portland Rose Festival 
  Attn: Marissa Frost 
  1020 SW Naito Parkway 
  Portland, OR, 97204 
Or FAX to: 503.227.6603, Attn: Marissa Frost or EMAIL to: MarissaF@rosefestival.org 
 

DUE APRIL 30, 2015 
(Be sure to check out the Junior Parade page on our website: http://www.RoseFestival.org)  

 




